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THE LENNOXVILLE MAGAZINE,

A LORD OF THE CREATION.

PART I.

It was absolutely real, as Caroline said many times daring the next 
two days; and there was to be a ball at Redwood on the fifteenth of 
August. The invitations were sent out to the select circle of acquaintances 
in the village, and to the scattered' far-apart “ country families” with 
whom, hitherto, Mr. Hesketh had held but little intercourse. The day 
after the garden discussion they drove to Durnford, the important little 
market town, three miles off, and obtained a supply of invitation forms. 
And that evening Caroline made out a list of guests, and began to fill 
np the notes and address the envelopes with a demure and business-like 
gravity, which only now and then gave place to a caroling forth of some 
favourite tune ; while, if she had occasion to move across the room, her 
sober demeanour inevitably relaxed, and she waltzed round to the desired 
point.

“ Seventeen notas written and addressed I This is getting on,” she 
observed, arranging then in a little pile by the side of her desk.

Yo“ must be quite fatigued,” said the amused Mr. Hesketh, com- 
passionately ; “ it is a pity that Miss Kendal is not here to help you.”

Miss Kendal had been Caroline’s governess till a year before. Some
how, the young lady never heard her name, without a sensitive flush and 
quiver coming to her face. It was a strange truth that she had never 
seemed quite cordially to like Miss Kendal, a truth which Mr. Hesketh 
suspected without knowing. He observed now the deepened colour on 
the girl s cheek. She kept silence.

“ tlie way> have you heard from her lately ?” he inquired. “ You 
correspond, do you not ?”

“ Yes—no. I mean, she writes sometimes, but she has not written 
lately.”

Who wrote last—Miss Kendal or yourself?”
“ She wrote last,” said Caroline, colouring again, but looking straiglitly
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into her questioner’s face, as it was her way to do when speaking the 
truth was not quite pleasant to her.

« How was that, my dear? Don’t you intend writing to her again ?
« I would rather not,” she said, with great frankness.
“Indeed. Why so?"
« It seems foolish," she began, apparently finding some difficulty in 

choosing her words; “ that is, I don’t think there is much use in 
writing regularly to—to any one who has little sympathy with—with 

one’s-self.”
“And that ia Misa Kendal’s case ? She has no sympathy with you, is 

that it? She is a good deal older, and it may be difficult for 
of thirty to sirapathise in the feelings and thoughts, the likes and dis
likes, of a girl of sixteen."

Caroline did not reply ; she was meditative, on a sudden. _
II You did not ‘suit’ one Another, to use your favourite expression, 

proceeded Mr. Hesketh ; “ wasn t it so, Larry ?
« I suppose so, uncle," she responded, gravely.
« And yet Elizabeth Kendal is an excellent woman---------”
“ 0, sir, I was going to say so," Caroline cried, eagerly ; “ she is 

good, gentle, noble". I can’t tell you how much I used to admire and

respect her—for many things. _
‘ A very qualified and cautious summing up of your sentiments. I 

think Vaughan must have inoculated you with some of his barrister s 
prudence—eh, Caroline ?”

he looked up ; her eyes filled, her lip quivered. It was evident this 
was a subject which, for some reason or another, struck move than ordi- 
nariiy deep into a sensitive part of her nature. Mr. Hesketh was con
tent to leave it. He had not much leaning towards the science of inves
tigation, and he thought the entrance of the servant with letters was very 

timely.
« One from Vaughan," he announced, setting aside the others ; I now 

we shall have the day fixed for his return and he read aloud the letter :
“ Temple, July 30.

» Dear Uncle,—I had intended being with you at the end of 
this week, but my friend George Farquhar insists on my going home 
with him, and staying a few days, before proceeding to Redwood. I 
know you will not object to the delay, under the circumtanoes. Moreover, 
I wish to ask your permission to bring him with me when I come. I 
should much like you to know him ; he is a capital fellow. I write to 
catch the poet ; have only time to send love to Caroline,—Tour affect- 

ionate

a woman

Vacohan Hesketu.”
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There was a silence while Mr. Hesketh refolded the note. Caroline’s 
face was perfectly eloquent of disappointment, as her companion saw with 
a momentary glance.

“ Wcll, he’ll be here in time for the ball, at any rate,” said he ; 
“ and I shall be glad to see his friend Farquhar. I knew his father, 
and he himse'f is well worth knowing. Besides, he will be a welcome 
addition to our rather scanty stock of cavaliers, won’t he, Caroline ?"

There was a pause.
“ I think his friend is very selfish,” she then pronounced, warmly, “ to 

insist on Vaughan going with him just when he was coming home, lie 
could have chosen some other time. He might be sure Vaughan wants 
to see us, after being away nearly a year.”

“ My dei>i’ child-----” began Mr. Hesketh, with a slight smile. But
something made him stop, and his smile grew more melancholy than 

“ You remember,” he added, “ it is only two days since youcynical.
said disappointment was right and proper, and did people good.”

Another pause, during which Caroline pulled the feathers from her 
pen, scrap by scrap, and flung then on the air. She was annoyed, 
grieved, pained, more than she would confess, but the strong healthy 
young spirit righted itself very

“ Wc|l," she said, presently, half laughing, “ I suppose I am being 
done good to; but it isn’t very pleasant; I don’t like it, uncle. I 
am not a stoic after all, I’m afraid.”

“ Promise

non.

to be cither stoic or sophist, and I’ll forgive you all 
your sins against grammar,” the old gentleman replied, drawing her 
towards him, and kissing the frank, sweet face. « I’m afraid po 
Miss Kendal, in her devotion to Bindley Murray, must have had 
hard time with her rebellious pupil.”

“ Pu°r Miss Kendal I" echoed Caroline, with a brief sigh, and 
then turned to her invitation notes again.

never

CHAPTER lit.

Mr. Hesketh’s remark, that Vaughan “ would be at Redwood 
in time for the ball," proved literally prophetic. The morning of 
the fifteenth of August dawned, cloudy and threatening rain, and 
Vaughan and his friend were only expected to arrive in the afternoon. 
The day proved rainy, one of the most dismal of wet summer days, 
with a chill and dampness in the air, and the trees looking forlorn 
and spiritless.

Caroline had plenty to do: she went about the house from early
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morning, either completing preparations in one room, or admiring them 
in another, or altering them somewhere else. Besides, os flowers were 
to form the decorations, there was necessarily much left to bo done on the 
last day. The gardener brought in huge bunches of his most gorgeous 
dahlias, and other floral magnificence. Festoons of ivy, with glowing 
groups of flowers inserted hero and there, were arranged on the walls of 
the dancing room, and long wreaths of roses and myrtle reached from 
each corner of the room to the central chandelier. The wax-lights rose, 
slender and snowy, from luxurious nests of soft, rich colour—geranium, 
and verbena, and heliotrope, artfully inserted into small dishes of water 
among the glass facets of the chandeliers. It all looked very pretty, 
Caroline thought, as she gave the finishing touch to the great wreath of 
cedar and oak, which she had arranged round Mr. liesketh’s picture 
over the mantelpiece. And qrith a look of mutual congratulation, she 
and Mrs. Brownlow, the housekeeper, who was serious and solemn, with

Then there were thea sense of heavy responsibility, left the 
drawing-room bouquets to arrange, books and prints to fetch from the 
library, the supper table to inspect, the decorations in the hall, executed 
conjointly by the gardener and Stokes, the tall groom, to duly admire. 
Finally, she led Mr. Heskcth through the rooms, was satisfied with his 

ppreciation of all the arrangements, and then gave him his tea in 
the study, chattering busily all the while.

“ We shall have just enough people to fill the room without crowding 
it," she observed ; “ thirty-five ladies and twenty-nine gentlemen. An 
admirable proportion, isn t it ?

i. la that counting Vaughan and his friend ?"
“ No ; I forgot them—at least, I did not count them.—But there will 

be plenty of cavalim, after all your ill-natured doubts on that point. 
Von see, sir, I feel quite proud of living in a neighbourhood that can
furnish a ball-room so well. ^

“ Do you intend to enjoy yourself very much this evening ?" 
u Indeed I do,” she replied, with great emphasis. “ I have been 

looking forward to it for nearly three weeks."
II Does it look more radiant no - that you are close to it? "
« i aon’t know; I have n’t stopped to think—I have been too busy. 

Of course it does, though ; it must. A ball—a real ball ! I never was 
at a real ball in all my life.”

“ In all your life 1" repeated Mr. Hesketh, with his old, amused, 
affectionate smile at her. What a long waste of existence to look back 

Hark 1 was that the gate-bell ? Is it time for them to be here ?’’
But the flush came into her

room.

warm a

upon.
“ Not yet,” said Caroline, composedly.
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check, and her hand shook as she gave him his second cup of tea. 
However, it proved to be no arrival, and Caroline went on talking, 
while the old gentleman sipped his tea, and listened in a very genial 
frame of mind. Nevertheless, ho loked grave when he noticed by the sud
den brightening of the western sky, that it was sunset.

“ They must have missed the train,” he said. “ It is really inexcus 
able of Vaughan, to leave it so late, and on your birth day, too.” He 
muttered the last words displeasedly, as to himself. But his companion 
heard them.

“ 0, they will be hero in time to dress, and nothing else signifies,” 
said Caroline, carelessly. She rose from her seat and walked to the 
window. “ Only sec how the day has relented, now it is going away,” she 
cried ; " it is the clearest, softest evening. I think I will run out on the 
terrace for half-an-hour before dresssing.”

“ Do so, my dear. I fancy you look tired with being in-doors all day ; 
and I want my little Lina to look blooming this evening.”

“ You are very good to your little Lina, always,” cried she, with 
sudden earnestness. 11 You think about her so much. I wish I 
deserved------ ”

But even while Mr. Ileskcth looked round, surprised and touched by 
the tone and manner with which she spoke, she slipped from the 
room. And presently he saw her, wrapped in a mantle, and with a hood 
about her head, walking rapidly to and fro on the terrace. There she 
was finishing in f ill the abrupt sentence she had commenced in the 
room.

“Yes, I wish I deserved what I have, and I wish I had more of that 
which I do deserve. Why is it, I wonder, that these kind of things 
so unequal ? I behaved absolutely ill to Miss Kendal, yet she loved 
me ; I slighted her, but she was careful and thoughtful over me. And 
my uncle, how tender and kind he is to me. Why don’t I love him
better than anything in the world, 1 wonder ? I owe him most ; he
loves me more than any one-elso loves me------”

At this point a burst of tears—grieved, pained, proud tears—came, 
and would have their way. It was a remarkable instance of the utter 
vanity and impotence of circumstance over happiness. Caroline, on her 
birth-day, within two hours of the long-looked-for bliss of her first ball, 
leaned against the large silver birch at the end of the terrace walk, and
indulged in a hearty fit of crying. In the midst of it, the outer
bell sounded again ; she fancied she heard carriage wheels, and she fled 
into the house, through side corridors and up the back stair-case, and 
shut herself in her own little dressing room.
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There she sot, quiet and unmolested, for half-on-hour, till the tears 
well dried, and the trouble subsided. She began to wonder if the 

expected arrival had token place. She consulted her watch ; it was 
late, time for her to begin to dress. She looked at the beautiful dress, 
Mr. Hcskcth’s birth-day gift to her, which lay already spread out on 
the sofa. She was too much of a girl not to take pleasure, even then, 
in regarding the delicate white lace of the robe, the tasteful fashion 
in which it was made, and the completeness of all the appointments, 
from the embroidered satin shoes to the exquisite fan snowy feathers 
and mother-of-pearl. Also, it gave lier comfort, regarding all these as 
visible signs of the thoughtful love and indulgent kindness that one, 
at least, had for her.

She was musing thus, standing draped in a long, white dressing-gown, 
with her beautiful hair tossed about her shoulders, when a quick foot
step along the corridor made her heart leap. And then came an eager 
knocking at the door.

“ Let me see you for a minute, Carry. Mayn't I come in ?"
She went to the door and opened it. She had an idea of looking very 

cool and indifferent, and certainly her figure grew erect in an involun
tary stateliness, as she stood facing him. But the first glance at the 
familiar face overset every thing. lie looked so eager, so earnest, and 
his eyes lit up as they mot hers with such an expression of pleasure, 
and surprise, and admiration. He took both her hands and kissed her.

“ Carry, you have grown I”
“ I have had time to grow since you saw me,” she said, with the least 

bit of rcproachfulness in her tone, and the quivering, smiling glance, that 
went with it. But look, and tone, and gesture, were all loving ; there 

not the smallest attempt at dignified reticence. Caroline had not

were

was
talent for little or great hypocrisies ; as she felt, she looked. All the 
pride and indignation had gone out from her; she was simply and solely 
happy, now that he was before her, holding her hands, and looking down 
on her with the old look, the dearest and pleasantest to her in the world. 

He released one hand, to draw from his pocket a morocco ease of
Iominous appearance.

“ What do you think it is? What should you like best ?
“ I shall like anything.”
« Bat I don’t want you to be so easily pleased. I ransacked half the 

shops in London, before l found what contented me for your birth-day 
present."

“ Dear Vaughan I How kind—how good of you I”
He opened the case, and drew therefrom a bracelet of pearls. He
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clasped it on the round arm, from which he turned up the long hanging 
sleeve.

“ How pretty it looks ! Do you like it ?”
lt Like it ? O, 1 am so pleased.”
She was, indeed. The flutter of happiness was almost painful, it 

so exquisite for the minute. He had been thinking of her; she had 
wronged him. How delicious it was to hate herself, for having been 
unjust to him.

Yet another look was exchanged, an uplift one from her, eloquent of 
gladness, and of frank affection ; while he gazed down at the sweet, 
girlish face, with a smile, the full meaning of which it might not be quite 
easy to interpret. He pressed one more kiss on the rosy cheek, murmur
ing “ birth-day wishes” to her as he did so.

u For, you know,” said he, “ when we next meet, it will be in state. 
0, Carry, how came you to have a ball f A quiet evening would have 
been bliss. I’m wearied out with gayeties.”

“ Redwood will be quiet again after to night,” said she, apologetically, 
a and when once the ball begins you won’t mind it, will you ?”

“ I can’t say. No—not even your smiling shall win me to like it.”
But he answered her radiant smile with a glance that was neither 

one of discontent nor disapproval. Then ho let go her hand, and she 
closed the door, and ran in to dress as quickly as she could, while 
looking ever and anon at her bracelet, and trembling with happiness, 
real, present, tangible, and recognizable, such as seldom comes within 
the experience of human beings after they have passed the rubicon of 
childhood. How is it that the instinctive comment on such a state of 
beatification is always compassionate ?

Poor Caroline, how happy she was ! The handmaiden who waited 
upon her came to assist her in dressing, bringing with her the dainty 
bouquet for which the gardener had reserved his choicest flowers. That 
was pleasant. She laid her flowers, and her pearls, and her pretty fan 
on the table, that she might look at them while Rachel brushed her hair. 
Sometimes, too, she looked for a moment at the reflection in the long 
glass before her, for that was very pretty to see, likewise :—the white 
stoled figure, with the abundant golden shower of wavy hair falling 
to the waist, the arms, shining from the full cloudy muslin sleeves of the 
loose robe, and the face, with such a vivid colour tinting its fairness, such 
a dewy lustre in the eyes, such a tremulous, dawn-like beauty over it all.

It was a different vision, less picturesque, perhaps, but hardly less 
attractive, that a little time after descended the wide staircase. Two 
gentlemen were standing at the foot of the stairs, and looked up, hearing
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a soft rustling, and being aware of, without seeing, a very snowy presence 
approaching them. Dainty and delibr utely, Mistress Caroline descended» 
feeling for the minute fully conscious of her lace, and pearls, and gold- 
embroidered slippers. At the last stair she paused. Vaughan held out 
his hand, as if to lead her into the room by the door of which they 
were standing. But before passing in, an introduction was to take place.

“ Caroline, let me introduce my friend, Mr. Farquhar,” he said, with 
some empretsment.

Caroline saw a brown, intelligent face, and a pair of dark eyes bent 
very earnestly on her, as they exchanged bows. She had only time 
further to remark, that the figure was somewhat undersized for a man, 
or, at least, it looked so to her, leaning on the arm of Vaughan, whose 
stature was of the tallest. Then they all went to Mr. Hcsketh’s study 
where the old gentleman awaited them.

“ Well, Lina, the truant has found his way home at last, you see. 
Ah 1 Mr. Farquhar, wo shall make you pay, by a long sojourn at 
Redwood, for the time you have kept this boy from us."

“ Do you always punish sinners after that fashion, sir ?” said the 
gentleman addressed ; “ because, if so, dishonesty is the best policy, and 
I shall give up being virtuous.”

“ I am glad the renunciation is in your power,” said Mr. Hesketh, 
laughing; at which Vaughan and his friend exchanged a rapid glanco, 
and both the young men smiled slightly. A very faint smile, but a very 
disagreeable one, Caroline thought, and she instantly decided, with the 
usual deliberate judgment of seventeen, that Mr. Farquhar was a most 
unpleasant character.

“ George has heard a great deal about Redwood,” said Vaughan, 
rather hastily : “ he is all anxiety to make personal acquaintance with 
its attractions. Are n't you, old fellow ?”

“ I was,” the old fellow replied, looking up from his coffee cup, with 
an instant’s glance at Mr. Hesketh and Miss Maturin. Then he turned 
to the latter, with the bonding air of deference, the softened voice, 
which a gentleman naturally and becomingly assumes when he speakes to 
a lady, “ You have a beautiful country arouml you, I believe ?”

u It is considered so,” she replied, with embarrassed politeness.
She was too much of a child to be at all expert in that art of cold 

courtesy which drops sentences like icicles, as chilly, as smooth, and as 
pretty seaming. For Caroline to be cold and repellant, was to be very 
much not at her ease. However, Mr. Farquhar seemed unrepclled. He 
proceeded :

“ You must be very fond of such a pretty place ?”
“ Redwood ? It is my home,” with a flush of warmth.
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“ Ah, and the rest follows, as a matter of course," he said, half ques

tioning, half asserting, and looking at her with a sort of amused 
interest and admirine curiosity, » I suppose you cannot conceive the 
possibility of having u home, and not being very fond of it ?”

“ I know U is possible. I know it is the case often," she returned, 
ooldly, again. “ People are either very much to be pitied or blamed who 
are in such a position, I think.”

“ Do you pity or blame them most ?”
1 .cann°‘ P°s,ibly do c>thcr, till I know the circumstances," she 

said, with a judicial gravity at which he found it impossible to restrain a 
smile.

ft

f ,1

:

She detected it. Mr. Farquhar’s smiles were peculiarly obnoxious to 
her, it would seem: at this one she turned away with a degree of 
dignity that ought to have been absolutely awful to any but a very 
horil ed and misguided young

i the guests began to arrive, and Miss Maturin and the three 
pr lemcn went into the b.'1-room. The melancholy-looking persons who 

ruled in the capacity of musicians struck up a lively strain, in direct 
mid grotesque contrast to tbeir lugubrious faces and air of resigned 
depression. The room began to glow with colour; brilliant dresses and 
laughing faces reflected back the light; the flower-fragrant air grew 
warm, and the buzz and hum of many voices sounded with a va-ue 
sense of festivity, Caroline thought.

Caroline forgot Mr. Farqnhar; everything that was unpleasing to her 
laded away at once. She had all her acquaintances to greet ; they were all 
acquaintances ; she had formed few intimacies, no friendships. This 
parUy from circumstances, but far more from her disposition, which, 
while it led her to feel kindly to all, allowed her to entertain love for 
very few. And we know that the friendship of a young girl of any 
depth of nature scouts the idea of degree ; it must be superlative, or it is 
nothing. Caroline did not see in Bessy Windleton, pretty little sylph as 
she was, or in either of the two accomplished, handsome daughters of Sir 
John and Lady Braccbridge that ideal perfection which she could fairly 
and fully adore, or that community of feeling in which she could repose, 
ergo she was to them Miss Maturin, and no more. If the enthusiasm 
of youth gives us something, it also loses

'1.man. I

Iarose

I

I
great deal. Older people 

apt to talk with regret of the generrrity, the confiding faith of early 
years. Is it not somewhat hollow, this generosity that is so thought
less? is it not spurious and not to be relied on, this faith which only 
holds its existence by virtue of its blindness ? After all, is 
of passionate eclecticism one of the most salient characteristics of a
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mind of any force or originality ? True, its ideals are angels, let them 
fall ever so short of perfection ; but then, the rest of the world 
nullities, no matter how good, how true, how noble, they may really be. 
Youth bears with it its own crown, its own divine atmosphere of light 
and fragrance, its own armour of hope and illimitable and dauntless ambi
tion. Its good gifts suffice it, without taking from those which belong to 
another period of existence. The wide charity which believes none are 
all evil, and can bear to find that none are all good : the strong faith 
which can survive the knowledge of the shortcomings of its ideal, the 
clear-seeing love which can triumph over all the phases of idolatry— 
steadfast, enduring love one day of which were worth a cycle of blind 
adoration— such is the abiding faith, the catholic generosity, which rarely 
enters into the composition of earjy youth. We are too proud when we 
are young, too haughty and uncompromising in our loves and our ambi
tions. Afterwards, we grow humbler, and are content to love even what 
we know to be imperfection, and to aim at—what God wills, whether 
high or low in our own sight. It was not a young man who wrote

“ They also serve who only stand and wait

and humility and patience are not young virtues ; they grow out of 
knowledge, and walk hand-in-hand with faith. To all this we may come 
in time. Thank God, he gives a special heritage to every time of life. 
Childhood, youth, maturity, decline, each hath its dower ; and no man 
needs to look back with yearning or regret to what has been, when he 
may open his eyes and sec, stretch out his hands and receive, the 
good that is.

There was no looking back, no looking forward, even, and still less any 
regret, in Caroline's mind that evening. Keenly, fully, she enjoyed the 
present. Her ordinary life was too quiet and secluded for her not 
to overrate the attraction of society when they came in her way. Her 
love of variety, her appreciation of whatever was tasteful, brilliant, and 
graceful, were in some measure gratified by the well-lighted, decorated 
rooms, and the troops of smiling, soft-spoken, gently-gliding guests that 
peopled them. Caroline did not require much more to delight her. 
Vaughan came and sat beside her, and talked to her at every opportu
nity ; she danced us often as she chose ; Mr. Hesketh was happily establish
ed over a rubber of whist in his study : what more had she to wish for ?

“ What a number of strange faces!” was one of Vaughan’s first exi ta
rnations, as he looked round the room, wherein at present a select portion 
of the guests were writhing in couples, with all the spasmodic contortions 
of that triumph of modern inventions, the graceful valse à deux terns.
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“ 1 had no idea we knew so many people. Quite a numerous assemblage."
“ Isn’t it ?” she rejoined, exultantly. « Nice-looking people, too, 

are they not, Vaughan ?”
“ Well, I can’t say much for the gentlemen, Carry—white cravats 

with human appendages to them, for the most part. Just now, they look 
remarkably like coekchaffers spinning pins, hut, perhaps, you never 

that cruel schoolboy operation? You may see a highly graphic 
illustration of it in that long young officer who is waltzing with Miss 
Windleton.”

on
saw i

“ You must not laugh at my guests. Do you see that gentleman 
standing by the doer? That is Mr. Bracebridge, Sir John’s only son, 
just returned from travelling in the East. Don’t you think him 
picturesque-looking ?’’

Picturesque? Yes, I suppose so. Pictures are of various kinds. 
Do you admire that style of picture ?"

I do," she returned, looking up with her candid eyes; 11 he looks 
pleasant, good, and intelligent. And I believe he is so."

“ Do you------Innocence?’’ He laughed, as he returned the look,
“ Well, I know nothing about him ; but, as a general rule, I hate fellows 
with eccentric beards and outre style ; a sure sign of a coxcomb, take 
my word for it.”

As he spoke, the gentleman they were discussing navigated his 
with some difficulty through the dancers, and came up to them. His 
mission was to ask Miss Maturin to dance the next quadrille, and she 
had half bowed her head in acquiesence, when Vaughan interfered.

“ Caroline, do you forget you promised it to me?”
She looked at him, wondering and perplexed. Mr. Bracebridge still 

stood in the attitude of appeal, but with ready courtesy smoothed away 
the embarrassment at once.

course

“ The next following, then, may I hope for ?"
If you please, cried Caroline, artlessly enough showing her 

pleasure. The gentleman with the beard then moved away, and Caroline 
looked up to Vaughan inquiringly.

“ You did not ask

own

me to dance," she said, gravely ; “ why did you 
say I had promised ? I did not even know you intended to dance at all."

“ Well, I intended to ask you, and I knew, if I had, you would have 
agreed. Besides, I did not want 
stupid, broad-shouldered animal."

But Caroline did not smile. She examined her bouquet with 
seriousness.

conversation interrupted by thatour

some

“ You don’t mean to say you arc disappointed ? Shall I call him back,
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and resign my claim in his favour ? You look us if I had deprived you of 
a pleasure. Ycu know, Candi ne, I wouldn't do that for the world."

She could net help laughing at his mock heroic look and tone. Besides, 
by this time, she had explained and refined away l>y various involuntary 
sophistries, that which at first had struck her healthy sensitiveness ns 
“not quite right." She was glad to turn to some other subject of 
conversation.

“ You have not told me anything about yourself. What have you 
been doing all this time ?"

“ Oh far too much to bo discussed in a ball-room. Studying law, Carry. 
Think of it 1 If we talked about it the candles would go out. You shall 
see some of the books I've brought with mo to read."

“ But you were not studying law at Mr. Farquhar’s ?"
“No; I was enjoying a respite therefrom. Camline, what a pretty 

girl Bessy Windlcton has grown. They are forming the quadrille. Let 
us go and choose a vw-o-yie."

So they went, and there followed an interval of dancing and a frag
mental conversation. Then Vaughan left her to go to Miss Windlcton. 
Caroline was amused to watch him : the half tender politeness of his 
manner, the polished air with which he conversed, so different from the 
terse, boyish style, which it seemed natural for him to assume in talking 
to her, his old playmate. As she thus watched them, a voice, a very 
mellow and pleasantly-modulated voice, sounded just at her shoulder.

“ This is ‘ home* in a now phase, is it not, Miss Maturin ?"
It was Mr. Farquhar. He was loaning on the arm of the sofa on 

which she sat, and when she turned to him, his dark face took a curious 
expression of pleasure and interest.

“ Wo have never had a ball at Redwood before."
Would you like to have it again—often ?"

She considered. “ I think not—not too often, at least. I suppose it 
would lose its scst."

“ Have you had much experience of such gayoties ?"
“ This is my first ball."
“ I am afraid you will never like another so much as this, the first. 

That is rather a discouraging philosophy, you think.”
“ No ; there are plenty of pleasures in the world to have for the 

first time."
“ And variety is charming. Down with old things, let us perpetually 

be having something new!" Mr. Farquhar cried, with energetic irony.
“ I don't mean that," said Caroline, courageously, looking up at him :
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“ pleasure is not nil, not the only thing in people's lives. And things 
that are the best worth having never grow old."

“ You think not?"
“ Do not you ?"
Ho paused, then said, suddenly, “ What ore the things best worth 

having ?"
But Caroline found herself in a difficulty, and did not answer imme

diately.
“ Won’t you toll me ? Perhaps you think I ought to know for myself.” 
“ I suppose you do know. Meat people arc aware what it is that they 

most prize and care for."
“ But the question is, what is best, not what is dearest."

( To be continued.)
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Addrpwed to ■ Lady who would insist on having some original verses, by 
Author.

Pocla nascitur non fit.
You don’t believe a word of it ;
Else, wherefore bid mo verses write,
Who scarce a theme could e’er indite 
In homely prose ? (Ah 1 Muses nine, 
Sisters ye are, but none of mine I)
Howe'er, since you will have it so,
I’ll bid my humble vorselcts flow ;
Though, what on earth to write about,
I cannot clearly quite make out ;
So, Mattie dear, you’ll not be vexed 
If I, for once, make Self my text ;
The reason being (if you press me)
That love of self does most possess me, 
And that an author best can write on 
The subject he can throw most light on. 
Now, self in two must be divided,
Myself and yourself that’s decided 
But which the worthier of the two 
I can’t determine ; pray, can you ?

the
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For, if the first, X greatly fear 
You’ll think I hold myself too dear,
Or you too cheap, which much the same is, 
And an unpardonable shame is:
And, if the second, then must I 
That rule grammatical defy,
Which says that Number One is reckoned 
Ever more worthy than its second.
So, that we too may not fall out,
I’ll leave that knotty point in doubt.
Now comes the rub :—Shall you or I 
Encounter first the public eye,
On this fair page depicted lying,
Whilst all our merits are descrying ?
Aye, there's the point : the reason why ’tie, 
Not over easy to decide is 
That nought, I fear, can well be said, 
Which by the million may be read 
Without exciting dire confusion 
In us, by personal allusion 
To all our foibles, virtues, graces 
Of mind, or character, or faces.
Perhaps then, you’ll agree to this ;— 
Seeing that ignorance is bliss,
To make men wise were foolishness;
And that 'tis better, on the whole,
The caciicthes to control 
Of writing all that’s true or pleasant 
On two such subjects as the present.
So, by your leave, at once will I 
My drowsy quill proceed to dry,
(For now-a-days, you’ve doubtless heard, 
Steel pens arc grown upon the bird), 
Begging you'll not be too severe,
But shut one eye and close one car,
Ere you begin to criticise
What will not bear both ears and eyes :
For thus, perhaps, you may excuse 
The fruitless efforts of iny muse;
And kindly take, when this you read,
The will to please you for the deed.
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Now let me say Farewell, and then,
Once and for all, I'll wipe my pen,
Subscribing (though full well you know it)
Myself your-self-devoted Poet.
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AN INCIDENT IN THE LIFE OF A MONTREAL '
MERCHANT.*

1A CCOUNTS of the marvellous have been so often thrust upon the 
n credulity of the public, that I give with the greatest reluctance 

simple narrative of an adventure which befell me about twenty years 
go, in t lc City of Montreal ; and which has, in a great measure, influ- 
nee my w olo after life. A desire, however, to employ with pleasure 

and advantage the brief space of life now left to my enjoyment, prompts 
to commit to writing the substance of this remarkable incident, which 

may not hereafter be devoid of interest to lovers of the
fromT la m0nt|h9.,bcf0re the timC ”f its occurrence I had immigrated
number ofS!nln atdIi°Wn m E"s,aud’ln company with a considerable 
number of respectable men of the middle class, with the intention of
be tcr.ng my condition, in a country where competition in trade had not 
yet assumed the proportions and aspects which it exhibited in my native 
land, much to the injury of many honourable and meritorious tradesmen. 
The vessel m which I sailed had made a speedy and pleasant voyage ■

proc.Tii,g’more immediatc|y1 ^ ^=.«1, Suffi:
Zt:?1 enab!C toC t0 Commence » respectable business as a general dealer had inspired me with new life and new hopes; and I already
£gan to be thankful that, in a fortunate moment, I had determined to 
seek happier circumstances in a foreign land.

During the winter, prospects of an unanticipated success rapidly
2 f r Jan th° 8UCC°Cding 8pring 1 sent for family con 
stating of a wife and two small children, to proceed without delay to
share in my unexpected prosperity. The time fixed for their arrival had 

ca y elapsed, and mj anxiety for their safety daily increased, 
indeed, attained to 
to the

me

curious.

It soon,
so great a pitch, that I was utterly unable to attend 

requirements of my business, and spent a largo portion 
time m seeking information respecting the arrival at Quebec of th 
in which my wife and children had embarked

of my 
e vessel

• Selected fromamongst the paper, “of deceased,
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Intelligence of its appearance came, at last, from below ; and my 
anxiety was speedily converted into a feverish desire to behold again 
those dear ones, from whom, for the space of nine months, I had been 
separated by an immense and tumultuous sea.

A few days before this, a barge, with low masts and broad dingy sails, 
had been observed, early one morning, lying by the shore ; but when, or 
whence, it had come, was entirely matter of conjecture. It naturally 
caused no apprehension on the part of the citizens, as it was not an 
uncommon occurrence to those who had dwelt long in the city. It was 
notieedj however, by some, that an unusually large number of men ap
peared, at different times, upon it; and then dispersed idly through the 
town, with no other ostensible purpose than that of spending their time 
as agreeably as possible. By others it was observed that they wore a 
coarse, but uniform, style of dress, and paid a peculiar deference to, 
seemingly, the youngest of their number, .'cveral times one or two of 
them had entered my shop, loitered awhile before the counters, and then 
purchasing some trifling article, had gone away without exhibiting any
thing marked in their conduct.

Un the night previous to the day upon which my family were expected 
to arrive from Quebec, I remained later than usual in my shop, arrang
ing matters so as to be absent on ihe following day. The clock in the 
oEce struck twelve as I placed my books in the safe, and prepared to 
retire for the night.

Something in the contrast between the slow, measured strokes of the 
clock, and the stillness which pervaded the building, created in my mind 
that unaccountable uneasiness which every one at times experiences,— 
especially when aroused from a deep reverie to the consciousness of being 
entirely alone. It, however, soon yielded to the reflections with which I 
was continually engaged ; and I turned from my labour with a heart 
lightened by the anticipation of the morrow’s happiness.

As I passed from the ofice a slight noise attracted my attention, and 
whilst looking around to discover its source, violent hands were laid 
upon me, and in an instant I was thrown prostrate upon the floor. 
My first thought was that of danger to myself; but the conduct of my 
assailants, who numbered some half-a-dozen, as far as I was able to as
certain— for the light had been extinguished early in the assault—soon 
dispelled any apprehension of immediate peril. Then the thought of 
robbery flashed through my mind.' This, however, appeared to be quite 
is far from their object ns the former conjecture ; for I heard one of 
them hastily close the oEce door, miking, at the same time, some remark 
to the effect that there was nothing there which they would need. Then
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succeeded the painful recognition of the existence of some mystery which
wa, totally unable to fathom. I began to labour unde, the greates 

ogony of mind; but th.s was little in comparison with what I after
wards suffered in both mind and body. However, I will 
the terrible scene.

All this was the work of a moment; and after a brief consultation on 
the part ol my captors, I was raised from the floor and conveyed through 
a back way, with which they seemed to be intimately acquainted and 
having been placed carefully in the bottom of a close carriage, was driven 
rapidly away,-in what direction I could not in the least divine. While 
lying in this painful and contracted position I endeavoured to cry aloud 
or break the cords which confined my hands and feet; but my month 
had been firmly secured by a thick, strong bandage, and my exertions 
free my limbs only caused the cords to sink deeper into my flesh and 
increased the pa,nfulness of my situation. My mysterious attendants 
u tered not a word ; the rattling of the carriage wheels over the stones 
of the street was the only sound that disturbed the silence of night ■ 
and my mmd became more and more a prey to the agonies of doubt",nd
SUSpCIlSC.

At length the carriage, which seemed to have gone a circuitous route, 
left the streets, as I knew by the cessation of the sound of the wheels 
upon the pavement, and in a moment abruptly stopped. My eyr 
immediately blinded; and despite of the struggling, which I still vainly 
continued, I was borne hastily away a short distance, into what I
simd" ln ’Uyflfrlsht’ bc the b:,scmcnt of » house, and again depo
sited upon the floor. e bandage was now removed from

not anticipate

es were

my eyes,
„ , .. _ , , w men who surrounded
some of the crew of the barge which lay moored in the harbour 

I his instant appeared to
trembling with fear, the execution of their 
prise, without exchanging a word, they left 
thoughts and pains produced by my confinement.

I tried in vain to conjure up some reason for such 
proceeding. Could it be that

and I had no
me,

me
purpose. sur
ine

an extraordinary
....... , , a Par‘yof freebooters, infesting some dis
trict of the country, had preconcerted a plan of seizing upon certain of 
the citizens for the purpose of extorting money for their restoration ? 
The conjecture certainly seemed plausible in itself; but in such case 
would they choose one but little known, whose disappearance would 
cause little notice in a populous city ? The improbability of such a 
purpose in obtaining possession of my person, threw me into a much 
greater agitation of mind and quickened my increasing despair.

5
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An hour, a terrible painful hour, as far as I was able to judge, wore 
slowly away ; and still no signs of their return. Had their attempt 
upon some other person been less successful than upon me? My heart 
leaped with joy at the thought, for'thcn assistance might come to rescue 

from impending peril : my mysterious enemies, at least, could not 
return to execute their fiendish purpose upon me.

This reflection caused a renewal of my spirits; and I resolved to 
await patiently the course of events. In the meantime I directed my 
attention towards the objects which surrounded me. The room, or 
dungeon, in which I lay, was barely twelve feet in length by eight in 
width ; over head was a low ceiling, black with time and smoke ; and 

the walls, in various positions, hung pistols, pikes, and swords of

me

upon
various kinds,—which circumstance did not in the least abate my fears 
for personal safety. Although I had plainly witnessed the departure of 
my kidnappers, I could not make out, by the aid of a dim light in one 

of the apartment, any evidence of either window or door. It 
might, after all, be only the horrible delusion of an anxious mind ! I 
tried to awaken from its embrace ; but the cords on my wrists dispelled 
the momentary hope, and I grew deadly faint.

The next moment a sudden determination to release myself seized upon 
me, and I renewed my exertions to break the cords upon mv wrists. 
At length one of them gave way, and, as it snapped asunder, I imagined 
that I heard a sound of suppressed breathing in one corner of the npart- 

nt, in which lay a heap of articles whose nature I could not determine.
no repetition of the sound, proceeded in my

corner

me
I listened again, and hearing 
endeavours to free my hands from their painful restraint. In a short 
time the remaining cord broke and my hands had regained their freedom ; 
I raised myself partly from the floor, my every vein thrilling with an 
ecstasy of joy at this happy result of my labours.

But again that horrible sound came from the corner of the room : this 
time I perceived distinctly a disturbance of the articles which seemed to 
have been thrown indiscriminately together. I tell back upon the floor, a 
terrible fear crept through my frame, and my hands became palsied as I 

emerging, an immense and fierce-looking dog. Had I already 
ceeded in removing from my mouth the bandage which prevented all 
speech, I should have cried aloud with fright, and, in all probability, have 
brought the savage brute upon me. But my silence fortunately pre
served my life ; for he contented himself with lying close to my side, 
uttering only a prolonged growl.

The dreadful agony of my situation, from which I had but a moment 
before looked forward to a speody release, was rendered a thousand times 

oppressive by this additional horror.

8UC-saw

more

. —
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I dared not move for fear of being torn by the jaws of the savage brute 
which glared at me with eyes that seemed to emit red flames ; I dared 
not even close my eyes lest it would be the signal for my instant des- 
truction.

It is impossible to describe my sufferings, both mental and physical 
for the next three hours ; at the end of which time the sound of the re- 
turn of my tormentors, drunken and disorderly, seemed to me the knell 
of a speedy death Then, strange to say, I felt an entire resignation to 
my fate ; all thoughts of my situation and the consciousness of surround
ing objects deserted my mind ; I seemed to have entered into a new and 
inexplicable condition.

It was broad day-light ; the noise of traffic in the streets 
height ; before 
and the wharfs

was at its
the St. Lawrence, glittering in the morning sun ; 

thronged with busy crowds. I lay bruised and shi
vering upon a pile of rubbish, in an open store-house fronting the harbour 
I hastily reviewed in my mind the events of the preceding night, and 
endeavoured to form some plausible reason for the singular adventure.

Evidently no injury had been intended to 
the man

me was
were

my person ; the remark of 
who had closed the office door clearly implied that they had no 

intention of plundering my shop. My hands had been again secured . 
and seeing no present chance of relief, wearied by idle conjecture and 
numbed by the chill wind which blew over me from the water, I sunk 
into a sort of lethargy, in which I remained in a state of semi-conscious, 
ness, until ate ,n the day. Then 1 was accidentally discovered by a 
carter, who Kindly bore me to the nearest hotel. There my wife found 
me, by a happy concurrence, on her arrival ; and the cheerful influence of 
her presence and the great pleasure of beholding her again after so long an 
absence, gave a surprising impetus to my recovery. In the course of a 
tew days I was again able to attend to my business; and I then disco, 
vered the only solution which I can give to my extraordinary adventure 

I found my shop closed as it had been left on that terrible night ; but 
when I entered, a singular scene was presented to my astonished view 
Upon the counter, on one side, were the remains of a sumptuous feast 
in evory dlrectlon uP°n the floor ware strewn fragments of broken gl 
and articles of silver plate. Suspended from the ceiling in the centre of 
the room, was the dead body of a man, wrapt closely around with black 
cloth which had been taken from the shop. Upon a piece of paper 
attached to the feet of the corpse were these words : “ Thus perished hi, 
the hands of those whom, he wronged, the basest of men."

In my office was a large purse of gold and a brief note expressing. egret

ass
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for the inconvenience to which I had been put. I now began to expe
rience a new and hardly less terrible fear.

How could I account for the presence of the corpse ? I foresaw plainly 
a long complication of circumstances which might fur ever ruin my pros
pects of wealth and respectability.

I, therefore, determined to find immediately the carter who had be
friended me, confide to him my secret and engage his assistance. In this 
I easily succeeded ; and the bestowal on him of the purse of gold insured 
a fidelity which was never broken to his dying day,—some ten years 
afterwards.

The body was buried, together with the remains of the revelry, in the 
cellar under the shop; and no notice was ever taken of the interruption 
in my business. When I again visited the wharf the barge had disap
peared : weeks after, I read in thcicity papers accounts of the uiscovcry 
of a similar craft floating bottom up in one of the lakes. From a minute 
description given of articles found in its vicinity, I had sufficient grounds 
for recognizing its identity.

It may be possible that less credulous readers may seek a verification 
of this narrative in the public annals and personal recollections of the 
city ; but their labour will be vain. When this paper shall bo discovered, 
the only tongue capable of relating this tale will be mute and lifeless.

G8

THE CHURCH IN BRITAIN TO THE TIME 
OF AUGUSTIN. *

IN TWO PARTS.

PART II.

rpiIE general impression left by a review of the history of the English 
-L Church to the time of Augustin’s mission is that its growth was vigour-

ous but untutored. We find but little culture, and consequently but 
little power of dealing with theological subtleties : and hence the dispro
portion evident between the Church’s efficiency as a self-governing body 
and her slender resources in dealing with heresy. At the period we have 
now reached, this deficiency, if it may be so called, was supplied ; but the 
simplicity of the truth was therewith to some extent sacrificed, when the 
Church of England first entered into those relations with the Church of 
Rome which have supplied the chief material for her subsequent history. 
It was towards the end of the sixth century that Pope Gregory formedI
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cicntly difficult task, and the ipore ao inasmuch aa the Church of Rome 
was just beginning to put forth claims to supremacy, which were the 
fruitful source of so many evils. The Gallic Churches seem about this 
time to have become aware of this tendency, so far, at least, as to watch 
with caution, though possibly not yet with actual suspicion, the 
ments of their Italian sister. It is probable, therefore, that the Gallic 
Churches would have regarded with some degree of anxiety the projected 
establishment of an Anglo-Roman Church in Britain, had the Church of 
Rome at this time been in a position to mature and carry into effect her 
subsequent policy. But such was not the case. The Bishop of Rome, 
looked up to naturally as til spiritual head of one of the most ancient 
apostolic churches, was, at the most, 
amongst his brethren. To evangelize the heathen Angles was a mis
sionary work in which Gaul might well co-operate, and in which she did 
render important aid which contributed largely to Augustin’s 
His insiruciions received from Gregory were comprehensive; to establish 
among his new converts whatever rites or ceremonies lie might deem most 
conducive to the glory of God, whether imported from Rome, Gaul, or 
any other Church, assigning as his reason, Non enimpro has res sedpro 
bonis rebus has amunda sunt.* The same

move-

more than primus inter paresno

success.

moderate and conciliatory 
spirit pervades Gregory’s answer to Augustin’s enquiry with respect to 
the position he was to assume towards the British and Gallic Bishops. 
All assertion of authority over them was to be avoided, intercourse was to 
be kept up on equal and friendly terms, and mutual aid to be rendered 
in supplying deficiencies or reforming abuses which might have crept into 
either Church. The effect of this infusion into the English Church of 
wlmt was best as regards doctrine or discipline in foreign churches, 
highly beneficial ; an assurance of stability which would otherwise have 
been wanting being thus given to her institutions, whilst the recognition 
and friendship of two powerful allies secured for her consideration from 
the rest of Christendom.

was

2. Greater difficulties awaited Augustin in dealing with the native 
British Church. The British, oppressed and circumscribed in territory 
by their conquerors, would naturally look with distrust upon any 
ment in which they might take part, or regard with little favour anything 
undertaken by ethers for their benefit. That religion, they might argue, 
could not be genuine Christianity which might serve only to rivet their 
bondage to the Saxon race : whether genuine or not, what claim had the 
oppressor upon their kind offices ? The above are not of course advanced

rnove-

• Bede Eccl. Hist. i. 27.
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Christian arguments, but sucli as inas

of a professedly Christian nation might use when called upon to assist in
tolT i T C°n<1Uer0re- But aPart from such reasons for refusing 
to take part in the mission, there were some real differences in matters of 
discipline between foreign and native observances sufficient to ensure 
opposmon between the advocates of either, and to prevent their unitin-,
Zny-, Vn! UrthCr™C,e 0fa C° m0n obicct- On these disputed points 
the British Christians behoved th testimony of antiquity to be in their
favour. From the account given by Bede * of these transactions, we 
earn that at the first conference which took place between Augustin and 
the B,shops and Doctors of the British Church, the latter were convinced 
inconsequence of a miracle wrought by Augustin, that their usages on
Church JR r<Tt8 Tght 10 be made to «-"form with those of the 
Church of Rome; but that, nevertheless, they could not authorise the 
introduction of any changes without the formal 
The discussion consent of their people. 

. . -ooordi-gly adjourned to a later day, when seven
i f .B‘8b.0p8’and “any loomed men from the Monastery at Bangor 

attended, being first advised by a holy man whom they looked up to «.^0 
oracle to take notice of Augustin s mode of receiving them, and hence to 
gather whether he wore, in truth, aman of God or no, and to embrace or 
reject h,s proposals accordingly. Augustin did not rise from his seat in 
receiving them as they had been warned he should have done, and this 
of course prejudiced their minds against him. His demands were that 

e ntish Christians should conform to the practice of the Church of 
Rome as to the time of celebrating Easter, and the mode of administer- 
ing the sacrament of Baptism, and should also join the mission in preach
ing the Gospel to the English. The British having, as it would seem, 
prejudged the case, answered briefly that they would neither conform to 
the Roman practice in any of these particulars, nor admit the authority 
of Augustin as their Archbishop. At this Augustin is said to have de
nounced vengeance upon them, to be inflicted 0, the hands of the
ft ‘81’ f[.haTI"8 rCfUSed tojoln in Prea°bing to that nation the word 

01 Me. This prophecy, we are told, was literally fulfilled some years 
later, when hthelfnd, King of Northumbia, made war upon the Welsh. 
The foregoing account of the venerable Monk of Jarrow, a zealous Ro- 
mamst in all his views, must be received with the allowance due to his 
known prejudice,and predilections. Throughout his history, miracles 
and espeendy miraculous cures, abound ; and the one attributed to 
Augustin, on the occasion of his conference with the divines of Ba

was

ngor,

* Eccl. Hist, 11. a.
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was of that class. Such miracles of such frequent occurrence that, 
however sincere we may allow Bede to have been, we can hardly acquit 
him of credulity. If we deduct the marvellous part of the account, it 
would seem that at the first conference no positive reply was given, for 
the reason stated, viz : that the consent of the nation

are

was a necessary
preliminary to any alteration in church discipline. But the conviction 
said to have been wrought in the minds of the British by Augustin's 
miracle is scarcely consistent with their apparently unanimous rejection of 
his proposals at the second meeting. And in this it is observable that 

reply of the British representatives, in Bede’s account, does not tally 
exactly with his own relation just before given of Augustin's demand.— 
bor the refusal of the British was summed up in the words, “ nil horum 
sefarturos, neque ilium p<'o archiepiscopo habitants esie" whereas the 
demand to be their archbishop is nowhere contained in the terms propos
ed to them by Augustin. So far from this, there is no assumption of 
authority about them : conformity in certain points of disciplin 
quired, as well as co-operation in the general work of the mission ; but 
minor differences in other non-essential matters would, he told them, 
be tolerated. Hence, it appears, that if both accounts, that of the condi
tions proposed by Augustin and that of their rejection by the British, be 
true, they do not bota represent the whole truth, either of the state
ments actually made on either side, or of the attendant circumstances. 
And this may well be without any disparagement of the historians ver
acity; for allowing that no demand for submission on the part of the 
British Church to the See of Homo was made by Augustin, still the fact 

ained, trom which the British Church might, rightly or wrongly, draw 
unfavourable inferences, that a Romish hierarchy had been already set up 
in the Kentish capital. Religious animosities are always most bitter, and 
when sustained by national antipathies become inveterate, and this seems 
to have been the case in the present instance, The Paschal controversy 
appears to have been carried on as warmly between the English and British 
as it had heen already in the wider fields of the Eastern and Western 
Churches ; and the eighth century* was far advanced before the British 
and Irish Christians conformed, as a body, to the Roman practice in this 
respect. I ho importance of unanimity on this subject was strongly felt, 
but each party claimed antiquity in its favour; and, apart from other 
liberations, the British refused to sink their nationality in their religion 
by joining the Roman mission in the work of evangelizing their bitterest 
enemies.

the

e was re

rein

\

1
con-

1

3. flic heathen portion of the British nation could not bo expected

• Bingham Axes the date at 800 A.D., Antiq. Bk. xx,"ch^v. sec 4 ; Churton 
at 755.—Early English Church, chap, iii. p. 34.
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SOME ONE COMES.

I.

Some one comes—I hear a footstep— 
See the shadows cast 

At my lonely door that trembles 
In the bitter blast 1 

Some one comes 1—or is it fancy,
Or a friend at last ?

II.

“ I am Wealth, pnd I can give thee 
Gold that men adore,

Friends and smiles and boon companions 
Joyous us of yoro !”

Fool! Can’st call me back from Hades, 
Vanished youth once more !

ill.

“ I am Love—with years that vanish 
Young and still the same,”— 

Still, as when in Southern sunshine 
First the phantom came?

A fond, false word long unspoken,— 
A forgotten name !

i

iIV.

“ Open quick—the winter snow-flakes 
Flicker slowly by—

Night is fleeting and the ghostly 
New-year’s morn draws nigh ; 

Shelter me—no corpse is colder 
In the grave than I.”
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“ I am Youth—Hope—the moat precious 
Of God’s gifts." Pass on.

" Fame—the meed of an eternal 
Singer’s guerdon won."

Fool! One thing alone I needed,—
A true heart,—His gone.
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A TERRIBLE NIGHT. IS

VI.

,f I remain, who offer only
Peace. The wild day done

Follow mo into the darkness.”__
Welcome, friend 1 load on__

Only spare my dog, let 
Grieve when I

some one 
am gone. 1

C. Pelham Mulvany.

u

A terrible night.
Irani (he French of Btniiict de Rivait. 

IN TWO PARTS.

II.
WAS ,t my menacing attitude which produced an unexpected impres-

hor e,?8,0Ti°n^ T”9 CnC™iC8’ °r WaS 11 the raPid coursc nf
horses ? The fact „, they got a little distance behind, so much so that 

gained an advance, which wc appreciated not a little. I looked
lZheZd^r°eiVed’ TCry nelr US’ thC hUnt0r’8 Mbin- the *»

jump0:dkVomh;:dse:t.j0y’ "hil° 8t°PPing ““ h°r8C8 diffi°U,*> and 

an“instanV,there ' ar° hc ’ “ id* I k. not

Anima had already quitted the sleigh with great presence of mind and 
taken refuge m the cabin. Kosko followed her, carrying in his arms the 
Indy's maid, still fainting ; I was the last. ? °

In penetrating into this asylum, the old servant tore the gun from
Zistf ‘“AT and "Cnt t|Uickl>' out of the ^bin. I stood as
tonished, and following him with my eyes, I perceived the wolves who re-
appeared ,n threatening numbers, and who were in an instant close to us.

ailed Kosko, and conjured him not to expose himself; but what he 
wished to execute, he had already done.

B, the help of two blows of the whip, he had set the horses off on the 
galop, and ho returned at the same moment as two monsters, thirsting for 
blood, darted towards the cabin. He killed them both with the buU of
of thTcâbTncred qu,ckly’and °l09ed on U8’with iron bo,ts-tho 0aken door

It was time I

our

;■
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I might seek in vain to paint the sentiment by which I was possessed. 
Many years have passed since this terrible adventure, a great number 

of events have grown up, of which my heart keeps the remembrance, but 
nothing can resemble what I felt at this moment.

Joy overflowed my heart at the sight of my sister in safety. I looked 
at myself at the same time us a frightful criminal, I, who hid doubted 
the power and goodness of God.

I did not dare to speak to Aninia, her confidence in God had not failed ; 
she addressed Him now in a firm voice, with a prayer of thanksgiving.

The noise of the wolves attacking the well closed door, stopped these re
flections at last. I gathered up my ideas and sought to unite my prayer 
to that of my sister : I succeeded at last, and I hoped that God would 
pardon my want of confidence, my weakness of faith.

When Kosko had driven off the horses, lie had had the presence of 
mind to draw out the lighted lantern from the sleigh and to bring it into 
the hospitable cabin.

During the howling of the wolves, whilst they jumped at the door and 
tried to break in at the window, defended by strong shutters, we examined 
the interior of the cabin and the objects by which we were surrounded.

We found only naked clay walls—«a stone bench extending the length 
of the walls; in one corner, we found some half rotten straw, but beside 
it we found an estimable treasure, a quantity of wood, sufficient to secure 
us for twenty-four hours, against a frozen temperature.

The old domestic did not lose a moment in using it, and soon a wel
come blaze shone through our cabin. The smoke mounted to the ceiling 
and lost itself in one of those openings in the roof that are usually to be 
found in a hunter's cabin.

I breathed more freely now, and looked with more tranquility on my 
beloved sister, who was seated on the bench, occupied in restoring the 
lady's maid whom Kosko had laid there.

Some drops of spirits given to her, made the woman open her eyes; 
then we re-assembled around the fire, whose vivifying heat produced on 

all a good effect though still, during the howling of our terrible 
enemies, we felicitated ourselves on our escape.

The lady’s maid delivered from her paralysis of fear, began to relate 
with volubility all she had suffered ; she had seen all, heard everything, 
although in a dead faint.

I took hold of Aninia’s hand, our looks met, and without needing to 
exchange a word, they expressed the sweet emotions of our unhoped-for 
deliverance.

Old Kosko, alone, seemed insensible of the favour that heaven had-bes-
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A TERRIBLE night. 11
He cast gloomy looks on the vacillating flames ; his brow

, . T ... ‘ , om t,ln0 t0 timo- 1 that he shook his head. At
first I paid but little attention to him ; but suddenly we heard a pierc- 
mg cry sound from w.thout, and we looked at each other with anxiety 

rins cry was of such a nature, that certainly was not uttered by a 
man, I knew not to what animal it could belon- y

“"• p“'ul“ “

“ r,h‘S terrlb[e c’y>” said Kosko ‘a me, “announces to us, sir, the death of 
your favourite horse. I have often heard the like on the battle field it 
18 uttered by young and strong horses who fight up to the last moment 
with useless efforts, against death. I would swear that the mare has suf’ 
fared less, but one thing ,s certain, that these poor beasts have fallen a 
prey to the wolves ; these monsters are still occupied, and are leaving Us
than" before. r'P0Se ' ^ ^ -refurnished

on us.
was

The old servant said truly; they did not delay beginning their attacks 
on the cabin; we could even divine, without trouble, that their fury had 
increased, for they tried to scramble up the walls to reach the roof 

We were in the greatest fear, our eyes fixed on the opening in the roof, 
uddcnly, by a gust of wind scattering the smoke, we could distinguish the

ÏÏZ —-“*"■ - “ *» -a! X
Our looks met1 ,i “ t!mWe aPParition i four wolves’ heads shewed them- 

selves there, their jaws still marked with blood: through the smoke 
these frightful heads resembled devils. Kosko alone kept his presence of 
mind ; he threw a fagot m the flames and said to us :
,,.“,W,e bal'® ‘° fcar from those ; wolves arc afraid of fire, they
blinded by the light of the flame, and do not distinguish us ”

A terrible cracking was, however, heard; three of the monsters disap. 
peered at the moment m which part of the roofing, which was only of 
wood, broke in under the weight of the fourth, who fell into the middle of

are

“ 0et away oriod Kosko, draw,” said ho to me 
your aim.”

He seized on the 
of the pistol and, at the 
blow from the butt of the
a ,lVreWvbaCk fr0m WhCTC hU b,°°d- "Pût in it, had produced
a thick smoke, we carried him away into a comer.

“11 i3 Probably ,hc on,y ess»y of the kind that we shall have to fear

“ but do not miss

gun. The animal cried fearfully; I drew the trigger
moment, Kosko finished the wolf with asame

gun.

'

•3 
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in the course of the night,” snid Kosko to me, but, added he, “ when 
day begins we shall have more of those hellish beasts than we shall be 
able to kill.”

I alone had heard these words, and asked of him in a low voice what 
he was afraid of; for my part, I hoped that with the dawn, the wolves 
would quit us to retire into the forest.

“What would even that serve us” replied lie sadly ? “ the horses are 
dead, and how is a feeble creature like Miss Aninia to attain on foot the 
limits of the forests ? Night will surprise us anew and the wolves will again 
find us. Alas 1 this hope is all in vain. There, where the wolves assemble 
in such great numbers, they do not fear the light of day. Whilst provi
sion of wood lasts, our fire will preserve us from an attack from above. 
During the day, the flame does not make so great an impression on the 
wolves. We must gather up all our courage, all our strength, for the next 
event, for we must defend the women and our life to the last moment. 
All that may not serve us,” added he, in a voice so low that I could 
hardly hear him.

My only hope, founded on the return of day, was then destroyed, our 
loss appeared to me now certain, and the bitterness of despair again 
spread itself over my soul.

In the fear that Aninia should see my trouble, and wishing her to 
preserve as long as possible the little tranquility which remained to her, 
I approached her. The hours were passing slowly and anxiously. 
Aninia was asleep, she lay like a child who knows no danger about it; 
she smiled in her sleep, and that smile pierced me to the heart.

Old Kosko, in silence, continued to keep up the fire; he had said truly 
that no other wolf would appear at the opening in the roof; but their 
scratchings against the door, their cries, their bowlings, continued all night. 
Before Kosko had made his observations, all my hopes lay in daybreak, 
and now I desired night should never end. Foolish hopes of man. 
What should we have obtained by that, if it was only a slow death, 
that of hunger, instead of that which was reserved for us at the wolves’ 
teeth.

The stars grew pale ; day, so feared, came on again.
The moment for the predictions of Kosko were about to come.
The wolves encouraged by the day, scrambled, to the number of twenty, 

around the roof, which was at the point of breaking in under their 
weight. Aninia still slept, I thanked God for it.

At this moment, when all hope seemed to have left us, we heard the 
report of more than fifty shots ; the sound of the hunting horn and the 
barking of dogs struck our ears.

The two women got up.
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A TERRIBLE NIGHT.

Our terrible enemies threw themselves from the mof and went off 
howling dreadfully ; Kosko opened the door with precaution, and eriod out ■
of thcfirt "CS hlV° dlSappCarcd’ and hcre aro the hunters coming out

... ..... saTud i lifo and liberty were given
baek to us, and with it the joy of the earth, the magnificence of heaven, 
lho source of life was renewed ; wo breathed the morning air We then 
saw our liberator at the head of the hunters : it was Ivan do Labanof. 
Who can paint that moment of intoxication ? I was foolish with ioy 
I clasped him in my arms laughing, for I saw safe and sound beside me 
my dearly beloved sister, gifted with all her charms of youth and virtue’
to MsTipseltend0<1 WUh “ SWC6t 8mil° hor hand t0 Ira". ”ho pressed it 

Whilst his

79

We hastened to the door; we were

■

companions pursued the wolves, we told our liberator all 
that had occurred to us, and he related to 
hud come so à propos to our help.

The news spread to the chateim of his mother that a large troup of 
wolves, descending from the immense forest of Lithuania, had invaded 
the country we had to go through, that several misfortunes had al 
ready happened ; they named the victims, and it was known that the 
inhabitants of the neighbourhood had united to hunt these wild beasts 
Agitated by a piercing anxiety, Ivan had assembled all the men able to 
carry arms, and had left the moment that other proprietors arrived with 
their servants. These calculated on commencing the chase the following 
day but nothing could stop Ivan. In painting, with the eloquence of

“God be thanked,” said he, “since I have been 
servo you.”

“Two months after,” added

us how it happened that ho

so fortunate as to

,, , . , . amiable relator, “ was celebrated at theour

M. D. R

(Concluded.)
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A WORD ABOUT EDUCATION AND LEN- 
NOXVILLE SCHOOL.

« i call that education which embraces the culture of the whole man with all his facul
ties—subjecting his senses, his understanding, and his passions, to reason, to conscience, 
and to the evangelical laws of the Christian revelation.”

rpo allow the moral faculties to bo uninstruoted, is to leave tbe most 
_L important part of man undeveloped, and to deprive education of 
almost all that makes it truly valuable. The best schools will afford a 
share in the excellencies of religion, as well as of learning; they will 
provide for the refined and generous culture of a youth in virtuous prin
ciples ; they will teach him a high appreciation of his responsibilities as 
a member of society, so as to make him a blessing to the place where 
Providence fixes his abode, and a benefactor of his country. The true 
aim of education should be, not so much to fit for any particular station, 
as to modify and refine the characteristics, to train the mental capabilities, 
to promote habits of enquiry and deliberation, and to give healthy 
cise to natural powers,—not to cultivate mind at the expense of morals, 

encourage intellectual development at the expense of health. 
Health must be considered the basis, and learning the ornament of com
prehensive education. Mere rote-learning or accumulation of facts, a 
passive reception of knowledge, is too often exalted over those exercises 
which call forth higher faculties, which encourage intellectual activity, 
which teach a pupil to think, and enable him to digest his knowledge.

As connected with moral education and discipline, it is most important 
to appeal frequently to conscientious motives, to convince a pupil how 
degrading it is to require constant watching. There will always be 
whose sense of honour is not of the highest order, but the majority of 
right-minded boys, thus won over, may be safely left to control the 
spirited minority.

Boys should, if possible, be convinced of the benefits derivable from 
order and regularity, of the necessity of learning obedience to lawful 
authority ; they should get a clear perception of the unmanlincss of 
indolence, and of the objects to be attained by careful industry ; they 
should be made to understand that, in every station of life, there is ample 
scope for energy, industry, and self-discipli

A public school possesses advantages not attending any other class of 
school. Even though a teacher be every way capable and faithful, he is 
not likely to infuse as much life and energy into his teaching, when the 
number of his pupils is small, as if he had an ordinary-sized class before 
him. Again, he is apt to limit the full exercise of their abilities by
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A WORD ABOUT EDUCATION AND LENNOXVILLE SCHOOL. 81

doing too much for them. The pupil of a public school gets the benefit 
of more, systematic training, of more indirect instruction and discipline. 
The influence of enthusiasm, the spirit of generous rivalry, the sharp, 
ening effect of competition, the opportunities (as often a check on pride 
as an encouragement of true ambition) for a boy to measure his abilities 
exist nowhere in so pure a form as at a good public school. Every one 
must ultimately leave his family and go out into the world to undertake 
duties, to contend with difficulties and temptations; and nothing so 
much as life in a public school, will prepare a lad to begin advantg 
8™fn‘IS If,8 career- The same influences in kind, which operate in 
settling a boy s rank and respect among his schoolfellows, will affect the 
position he ,s to hold in the world. The fixed rules of the school, framed 
for the common benefit, and the just government of himself and com-
snciètv9’ gr y PretM,re him to bc00me ‘“-S™11* subject to the laws of 
socety and evil government. From the great number of relations, and 
hence the great number of rights concerned in its existence, a public 
school may be Called a “ little world.” P

The teacher’s is, from its nature, an office of the highest character 
Some of the best and greatest men have filled this office. It is 
matter to be the

I'
■

e-

... no trifling

:-t>F SEES3Sate- It devolves upon him to encourage, to assist, to sympathize, and to 
ma utain supreme control with kindly firmness. How easy the descrip
tion of these duties, how hard the faithful performance of them ! ^

It sometimes happens that parents do not entertain a lively concern for 
the school where they send their children, for whom it ought to do more

.incicrcan e repaid. It would encourage teachers to persevere if they
remved some assurance that their efforts were seconded by the parents^ 
and their laborious pains-taking services were duly appreciated. Teachers 
cannot discharge their responsibilities with as much zeal as they otherwise 
would when they receive no active sympathy from the parents.

* f'u "00 " n0lalwaya ea8t between s"Peri°t education and the 
to the end Ng deare8t arti°le’ whcn the be8t. ‘he cheapest

1 - » * ». t-—i — 1'JZ
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ings, when we consider the character of the school, presided over by the
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Metropolitan of Canada and the Bishop of Quebec, the position and in
fluence of the trustees, the large and efficient staff of masters—three of 
whom are clergymen, we do not wonder that the Institution receives dis
tinguished patronage, and enjoys a deserved popularity.

Strangers always speak admiringly of the natural beauty of the place, 
but nothing can exceed the compliments we frequently hear them pass 
upon the orderly, respectful demeanour, and the gentlemanly bearing of 
the boys. A finer set of lads, as a body, it would be difficult anywhere to 
find. Any parent who thinks of sending a son to Lcnnoxville, may be 
assured that, in the matter of companionship, there exists not in the 
Country any of a higher grade than of the “ noble and gentle youth ” 
at Bishop's College School. Their fathers rank among the leading 
of this Dominion, au* the sons will to-morrow be filling the 11 halls of 
legislation, the schools of philosophy, the ranks of literature, the marts of 
trade, the pulpit, the desk of the editor, and the chair of the teacher.”

The present Rector has done an excellent thing for the school in rais
ing the standard of proficiency by abolishing, for this year, the name of 
sixth form. We presume that he wishes the Lower School to have a 
creditable proficiency to work for, in order to deserve promotion into the 
sixth form, and he would have them anticipate with ambition the 
of “ sixth form boy." The school is now classified according to the at
tainments of the pupils in Latin, and the marks for English arc counted 
in with those given for the subject. The wisdom of this change we must 
be allowed to notice by quotations from “ Lectures on the English Lan
guage,” by Marsh, edited by Dr. Smith. “ The moat numerous additions 
to the Anglo-Saxon vocabulary, the most important modifications of Eng
lish syntax, and consequently of the general idiom of our language, have 
been derived, either mediately or immediately, from the Latin."

“ The Latin grammar has become a general standard wherewith to 
pare that of all other languages, the medium through which all the nations 
of Christendom have become acquainted with the structure and philosophy 
of their own. We must still turn to the speech and literature of Rome 
as the great sou.ee of scientific grammatical instruction. The 
icncc as an educational engine is eminently characteristic of the Latin.

“ In laying down general plans of education, acourse of foreign philology 
and literature has been usually prescribed, avowedly as a means of in
struction in English grammar aud syntax, rather than as an indepen
dent discipline.” He speaks of Latin as having “ somewhat influenced 
the structure of English, and as being in itself a sort of embodiment of 
universal grammar, a materialization, I might almost say, a petrifaction 
of the radical principles of articulate language. When an intelligent
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who has
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cgant
, , science and of the

«stored t,'T: l0W,::<l"C' and the English student
■earned on half of Ïat he L'7, “•SUrCd ^ h° hereby

£S:s=-5;sBF.=“fiom which we have adopted isolated words.”
We have introduced these remarks merely to show 

the plan of classification adopted.
The morals of the boys are most carefully watched over and all -, 

reoeve Crect religious instruction every Sunday and Mon , PX 
sermons preached in the College chapel prepared a, the , ^ Th°
more or less reference to the boys nmsi e a T**’ ar0 with

The hene6t8 of the month,; .rnanr ^ * tW

A boy s position for the month

other languages

sympathy withour

. not bo enumerated.

tzvi rirr? r r>» «â iï
half must have been obtained by his Id,TV,"" markS f°r “ month- 
monthly examination. The sun! of mark! roTtl'e'0"8’ half ^ ‘hc 
position for the term, and this most affects htnrloT h 7 ’

awarded according to the combined result of mark "fort t 
those gained at the terminal examination Thi. h a L ” “"d 
of marking, and seems to us as perfect as may bo ThcV ‘ Pr"lclp!e

marks 
or re-

a boy’s
ire

hop^::r tCîLmîsXfthiroî1 Iin,!ts’ admin“
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the boys. Few companies of the 53d, or indeed of any other Battalion 
in the Canadian army, meet with more approbation from tho inspecting 
officers, than the Bishop’s College Corps, and we are confident that the 
existence of this Company is useful to tho School in many ways. The 
drill promotes their physical bearing and health ; while the habits of 
regularity imparted by a soldier's training are valuable throughout life. 
The greatest credit is due to Captain Hyndman and the other officers of 
the Company for its through efficiency. We believe that the Company 
now numbers 55, a creditable proportion out of a school of 110 boys.

We must crave the indulgence of the editor for making so lengthy, 
what was intended to be b»t a short notice of Bishop’s College School. 
This is an advertising age, but we have often thought that Bishop’s Col
lege, in mislukcn modesty, has not been sufficiently active in making known, 
what may with truth and withqut exaggeration be called, her superior 
educational advantages. All friends of the institution will hail with hope
ful pleasure the birth of the “ Lennoxville Magazine," and will, we trust, 
as a proof of their interest, make an effort to support this publication, 
which, although it disclaims any official connection with the College, has 
yet consented to become an advertising medium for the institution. This 
periodical, under its old name “ Student’s Monthly,” received some very 
flattering notices in English and other papers ; and we recommend a pe
rusal of a copy of tho Magazine as a proof of the ability displayed in its 
pages.

A request has been conveyed to the editor of the Lennoxville Maga
zine, from the boys, that he would kindly insert the address which, at the 
time of the breaking up of the School, accompanied a valuable and grati 
fying Christmas present made by them to the new rector. A full account 
of the breaking up appeared in the Montreal and Quebec papers, but wo 
insert here a copy of the address according to request.

Veritas.

COPY OF ADDRESS.

Reverend and Dear Sir,—Before separating for the Christmas 
holidays, the first since the commencement of your residence amongst us, 
may we request your acceptance of the accompanying small token of our 
affeotionatc regard ? We regret that it is not in our power to offer you 
something much better ; but we are unwilling on that account to lose this 
opportunity of expressing our respect for you as our Rector, our sense of 
the value of your instructions, and our appreciation of your kind and con
stant endeavours for our improvement.
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SKETCHES OF THE HUDSON BAY TERRITORY.
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the past term may prove to have been but the 
and prosperous career to the

to express a hope that 
commencement of a long

-v —v. w,
res|)ec ’ Yoüb Affectionate Pupils.

Lcnnoxville, Deo. 19th, 1867.

SKETCHES OF THE HUDSON BAY TER
RITORY.

I.

T PURPOSE in this and in future numbers of the “ Lcnnoxville ” to
L re,T! C;80f‘he Hud80n’S and more parti-
eularly of that part of it which is almost a terra incognita to all except
the fur traders; I allude to that portion of it lying between Lake Su
perior and the southern shores of Hudson’s Bay, with some account of 
Moose Fort, or Moose Factory as it is more commonly called. My nar- 
rativo will consist merely of the copy of a journal of a canoe voyage from 
Moose Factory to Michipicoton on Lake Superior, in Lat. 47° 50= 
Dong. 8» 5 , which I performed in the year 1862 ; but as I was Ion" 
resident on Lake Superior, I will give some account of the grit lake 
and also of the way in which I got there nearly a quarter of a century

1 left Montreal in the latter end of May and got to the Sault St Mary 
abou three weeks afterwards.-» journey which can now be performed 
in, at least, one. The Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad was the 
only one the country in those days, and the traveller had to trust to 
steamer and stage coach on the great line of travel. Up to Toronto 
we got on very well, there being no detentions any where, as wecarrTd I 
presume, the mails. On crossing over to American territory at Nia" ’ 
it was nothing but a detention of several hours *
we were always sure to arrive too

ara,
at the different stages \

which wasto carry us forward. At B^lo wetrôÏÏLte^IThl 

day, and at Detroit nearly two, the steamer for Makinae requirin" 
repairs; the delay, however, was turned to good account in visitin" 
he Lions of Detroit. The principal street is Jefferson Ave 

tno most magnificent I have 
residences of some of the

SIHIIC

nue,—one of
ever seen, with its long line of houses, the 

merchant princes of the place.



We got under way for Makinao at last with a goodly array of passcn- 
gcrs. On board, I was fortunate enough to form t, luaintance of a 
young Southerner of the name of Gray ; he was lik, .self bound for 
Lake Superior.

An intimacy soon sprung up between us. By profession he 
a land surveyor, but, besides that, ho knew a good deal of geology 
and botany, and was employed either by the State of Michigan or 
the General Government of the United States to survey lands on 
the south side of Lake Superior, which have since become so 
valuable, and known as the Copper Regions. Gray was one of 
the pioneers of discovery in this remarkable country ; for its great min
eral value, even at that time, was more than suspected, from the huge 
masses of native copper found there, some weighing from 500 to 
1000 lbs.

was

Gray, when he found that i was bound for the north shore of Lake 
Superior, immediately suspected that I was sent there on an errand some
what similar to his own ; but I immediately told him that I never had 
the honour of being an employee of the Government, and perhaps never 
would ; and gave him just as much of my history as I thought it neces- 
sary to communicate.

Let me here bear testimony to the great sociality of the Americans 
board their boats. I am describing what I saw

on
myself in several voyages, at 

different times, on the great lakes. Every one, whom business or plea- 
sure brought on board the boat, seemed determined to be 
himself and to use his best endeavours to please every one else.

We at last got away from Detroit and steamed up to the St. Clair 
river to get into Lake Huron, and in the evening, as we were taking 
ted in the cabin, our steamer which was going probably at the rate of 
7 or 8 knots an hour, suddenly came to a stand still, throwing the dishes 
on the table out of their equilibrium.

We have stuck in the mud,” says Gray, who was sitting beside me 
Better that," I replied, “ than being on the rocks.”

Our gallant Captain immediately rose from the table and went upon 
deck ; but returned with the information that the steamer was 
aground on the St. Clair shoals, and would have to remain there 
until another steamer or tug were passing, to haul us off; which would 
probably be about noon, next day. If the Captain had looked well after 
his own business, the mistake would not have occurred ; but we were in 
his hands and had to submit to circumstances.

Our friend got up a dance in the saloon in the evening ; and if he was 
not at home any where else he certainly

pleased

there. Gray any myselfwas
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declined participating in the amusements, as we considered that 
thing out of place in a stranded vessel The pane t A

had arrived too late for the « General Scott " „ . h tra,n’ we

5^?.*isSa-sr=^i5S
.......

comfo of h,s guests. We fared badly at the rate of a dollar a day 
Here Gray and myself formed the acquaintance of the surgeon ?of th 

garrison, whose name I forget He i gCOn of the
i'.‘gï’iî""n JfafcT1' 7* rp” 'i“ "i"

-■ ■' -- *. 5 it stss. ztzr-" -vices in healing the sick arc more " P ’
in it, I decided to take

67

sort of

us to

was not

as my ser-
needed outside the fortress than with-

boardin^lf6"00 “ WaS becomin8 «"»me and our host of the

«on, thiX^TTw."^ «ÏwTLS
Lake Mkh 8tolmer,had arriTCd from D=troit bound for Green Bay on

about three'davs L ' T** ^ ^ ^
barked on bol ih vT* ^ Wvyluggage bchind> ”=■ therefore, era 
Darned on board the little steamer and got to Green Tt ,„ a 1■

i. », „„„ hS£SZt, n ,:Ztb y, like many other towns in the western states, built in the wrong place.

a cer-
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There was a large hotel which was open ; bat a bank which was shut. 
It appears that this latter institution, which had started into an ephe
meral existence some two or three years before, had suddenly come to a 
stand still,—in fact, if it had capital, it was all wasted, and all its bills, 
called in those days, wild cat money, were worthless. This information I 
had from the owner of the hotel. Boniface himself, with all the 
of property in Green Bay, suffered severely by the suspension of the bank. 
Chicago was coming into importance at that time, (in the year 1845,) 
and might have a population of from 4000 to 6000, and the tide of tra
vel and trade toward it was rapidly increasing in volume. There 
fine agiicultural country, however, about Green Bay; a large stream 
called Fox river passed by the town, which was well timbered some dis
tance up ; but I presume the town has never recovered from the 
pension of its bank.

After a pleasant voyage, we ; returned to Makinac, where the “ Ge
neral Scott" had arrived from the Sault St. Mary, before us. We 

right glad to get on board, and the steamer soon started for
at the

owners

was a

8US-

were
the eastern end of the great lake. We arrived in due time 
Sault, and here Gray and myself parted, he going up the South Shore in 
a boat or canoe, while I went up the North Shore in a schooner. I left 
him with regret, and have never seen or heard of him since. If he be 
alive I have little doubt that he has got on well in the world, 
could not bo long in his company without feeling convinced that he was 
a man of more than ordinary ability.

I have occupied more space than I at first intended in writing my 
personal narrative of the voyage to Lake Superior; and the remainder 
of the paper must be devoted to a short description of the great lake 
itself, which many have read or heard of, but few have

The name is appropriate in some respects; but in the earlier times it 
was called Lake Condd. The name, in all probability, was changed by 
the Jesuit Missionaries who followed the fur traders, about twenty or 
thirty years after the latter had established themselves there. Besides 
being the source of the St. Lawrence, it exceeds any other fresh water 
lake in its extent and the clearness of its water (for one can see, in a 
calm day, the bottom to a great depth), and is also noted for the abun
dance and fine quality of its fish. In round numbers it may be said to 
be from 350 to 400 miles long, with an average breadth of 80 miles, 
while in so i.e parts it is at least 150 miles wide ; it is about 620 miles 
above the level of the sea, and has an area of from 30,000 to 35,000 
square miles. Its northern shores arc extremely rugged; in some places 
the cliffs rising perpendicularly from the water’s edge, some 500 or 600

m
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feet; indeed, from its lower extremity at the Sault St Marv In .1, 
northwest comer, at the Pigeon ml, which is the
is i "“ 'A hiard y lm"eme “ m°rC ble"k and inh°spitablc country It 
is indented by numerous bays, some of them of great width and dènth
Soto6™ PieUPN'rdS fr°m AaT SL Mary’ thCr° arC But°hewana, Michi-' 
William ' P!S™’ “d Thundor Baf8' Thc 'alter is near Fort

ham and is about 21 miles wide, with nearly an equal depth
Rivers of considerable sire flow into thc great basin by the bays which I 
h v mentioned From the coast or shore line to the height of land a 
distance of about seventy or eighty miles to the north, the whole country 
may be desenbed as hilly, with numerous ,„k a J hJe „nd th m 
patches of good land in the valleys of the rivers. °
Cipally the different kinds of fir, birch, 
maples are also found, but not of a large size

land, jutting out into the lake, 
other Whitefish Point; the latter is 
scsses a

one

The timber is prin- 
and aspen; some pines and

or necks of
one called Point Keweenah, and the

■" *•' "■,i1 » »• «"* -P- t

Sm.il s. m J , ,perior> and “ has only one outlet, at the
knntl . .7; 1" that n0ta ,a^eonc- 11 «""«lets with
knowledge, that the volume of water of
rivers of the North Shore taken

my
any three of the precipitous 

„ . - _ „„ together, is more than equal to the
volume of the St. Mary River, and yet with all this, thc fact which had
high nowTs i ”'8 T; 1,6110,6 °an b° Pr°ved’that the Lak« “ "ot eo 

i h now a» it was fifty or sixty years ago. In the deep bays which
in the b1Dh L e’n T' T"" ^ °r twe,TO feot from tho level

2 rt , ’arC rallb°UldCrS' waterwor" aad covered with grey moss, tio„ ^8h<-'"ln8‘hat‘he lake water covered them at one time. E vapora.

' t0 aCC0Unt for ,he waste of water, and it only 
Huron"», elseXe ^ “ '** 8ubterranean outlet to Lake

There are a great many islands, lying chiefly along the shores- but 
e princ,pal among them are Isle Royal or Royal Island, and the island

aid boÏhP7thn , 7m6r ab°Ut 100 mi,eslo"g. ‘he latter about 40 
both of them not far from the Canada shore ; but at the time of thé
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settlement of the boundary question by Lord Ashburton and Mr. Web
ster, and principally through the tact and skill of the latter, Isle Royal 
given over to the United States. The boundary line passed up the 
River St. Mary, and straight through Lake Superior, on the same 
parallel ; a little below Isle Royal, however, it turned round a little to 
the north, thus putting the island on the south side of it, whereas, to all 
intents and purposes, the boundary lino ought to have passed south of 
Isle Royal, and taken a turn north at the head of it, towards the 
Pigeon River, on the mainland, and which may be distant about thirty 
or forty miles in a northwest direction.

(5To be Continued.')

was

THE CHURCH.

rpwo of the Bishops who attended the Synod at Lambeth, have, with- 
-*■ in the short space that has intervened, passed away from among us. 
Both have gone to their rest full of labour, honoured and beloved ; and for 
both, we have good reason to believe that there is laid up the crown of 

.glory, which the Lord, at His appearing, shall give to his saints. The 
Church of England has obtained for the see of Lichfield a successor to 
Bishop Lonsdale, who is in every way worthy of the high and holy oEcs 
to which he is called. There are probably trying times coming upon her, 
and few men of the age are better fitted to guide and support her through 
the storm than Bishop Selwyn, who, after twenty five years labour in 
New Zealand, returns to his homo with undiminished vigour of mind and 
body, having proved in his distant diocese, the exactness of his faith, the 
strength of his will, and his great foresight in times of doubt and diE- 
eulty. We trust that the American Church may find as worthy a sue- 
cesser to Bishop Hopkins as the English Church has to Bishop Lonsdale. 
Notin England only, but througheutthe world, a great ar.d noble future 
is dawning for the Anglican branch of the Church Catholic ; if only her 
members, and especially her Bishops, Priests, and Deacons, do not fail 
to take full advantage of the opportunities now offered to them. If the 
Church cannot turn them to good account, there are others all around her 
who will occupy the ground ; seeds of error will be widely sown, unless 
the Truth is earnestly taught.

The adjourned meeting of the Lambeth Conference for tho purpose of 
receiving the reports of the Committees, was held on the 10th of Decem
ber, and after that the conference was finally closed. The state of the
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THE CHURCH.

Church in Natal W08 one of the lubjects referred to , Committee and

ass.tziszsz- *•
I. How the Church ma, be delivered from a continuance of the 

dal now existing in Natal ?
II. How the true faith may be maintained ?
On the first question the Committee recommend an address hein»

r Zttah: C0,0:a'Bi8h0PriC'8 Council'calli"S ‘heir attention to the 

Ïh=«ti«y t 18 a8 ridto.a BiSh0p lying Under the imputation, irl 1. 6aC ln8’ ”nd t lat *l m oP ti16 utmost importance that there 
Should be pronounced by a competent English Court, such a sentence as 
would warrant the suspension of the stipend. The report of the Corn- 
rnittec, is, by the resolution of the hynod, to be forwarded to all Bish
from the"8 rmmUni0n- wh08c “P'"'011 uP,ln it is to be asked ; but, 
from the accounts given of the action of the Committee, it does not an! 
pear who is to make the address to the Colonial Bishopric's Council no^ 
who is to undertake to bring the matter before the Court, if any mode of
H is"! beh ^dTVv116 Committ<!e before 8uch Court, be discovered. 
It ,s to be hoped that this weak point docs not exist really, but that some

thcM resolutions""trU8ted ^ the duty °f upon

On the second question, the action of the Committee is very clear and 
i*?.10* ’ etr decision is>tlmt in consequence of the acts of the South

r Tl *" thi8 mattCr’ *** bCe" i’pprored by ‘be Convoca- 
tions of Canterbury and York, by the Convention of the Church in the 

mted States, and by the Episcopal Synod of the Church in 
and the Provincial Synod of the Church in Canada, and further on ac-
LTp J °f‘he S“ of deP°sition having been
roepted by fifty.,,x blahops on ,ho occa8ion of the Lambeth gyno(j tho
If the M t i TT Conse,luen"y they consider that it is the duty 
l elee! Ta n,8 the Biahops of South Africa to proceed, upol 

the ■ •,l0"i°r e.ClerRy “d Laity, to consecrate a Bishop to dischaige 
the spiritual functions, of which the members of the Church in Natal 8
° "T After thesc resolution, of the Committee, we may trust 

*B,.ah”P “f °at S00n' for ™ the meantime the Church is suffer- 
8 sorely in Natal. Un the one hand, Dr. Colenso is attempting toforce 

Ins authority upon all her members, and on the other, hfs pLieiol 
heresy appears to bo spreading rapidly. Clergy, who at first resisted 
firmly, are now presenting candidates to the deposed Bishop for confirma-
ÎT’a”d 0n“ at leaa‘ of their cumber, appears formally to have submitted 
himself, perhaps in despair at the present aspect of affairs, to Dr. Colenso
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as his legitimate Bishop. This conduct of the Rev. W. Lloyd appears to 
have caused great distress to the small body of the faithful, who can, at 
this trying season, ill afford to lose 
who holds an influential position in the Colony.

Another very important matter referred to a Committee, by the Lam- 
beth Synod, was the constitution of a Voluntary Spiritual Tribunal, to 
which questions of Doctrine may be carried by appeal from the Tribunals 
of the several Provincial Churches in the Colonies. The Committee 
consider that the arguments in favour of such a Tribunal outweigh the 
objections that have been raised, and that such a court is required in 
order to prevent the dissatisfaction which would arise, if important 
questions came for ultimate decision before the tribunals of separate 
Colonial Churches. There is considerable difficulty in the establishment 
and in the subsequent action of such a court, and the Committee are 
fully alive to the necessity of making such arrangements as shall neither, 
on the one hand, cause a collision between it and the legal civil courts of 
the several countries, or so cramp its actions as to render it practically a 
nullity. The Committee further recommend that the Court should not 
listen to appeals on the question offsets, but only on the points of doc
trine or discipline involved in the facts; there is a very important dis
tinction thus made as to the subject matter with which the Court is to 
deal. It is not in any way to take evidence, hut assuming all the facts 
to be fully proved, solely to pronounce the permissibility (or otherwise) 
of the teaching or practice of the accused party.

The standards of faith and doctrine by which the tribunal shall be 
guided in their decisions are to be those of the United Church of Eng
land and Ireland, and such canons, or conclusions, as shall hereafter 
be agreed upon by any Council or Congress of the whole Anglican 
communion, and accepted subsequently by that branch of the Church. 
Archbishops and bishops only are to be the judges in this tribunal ; the 
Archbishop of Canterbury being president, or in the event of the Arch
bishop being unable or unwilling to act, another member of the Council 
being nominated as President, either by the Archbishop or by the tribu
nal at its first meeting. The tribunal itself is to be composed of two 
members from the collective dioceses of the Colonial Church not associa
ted into Provinces; two members for each Province of the Anglican 
Church; two members elected by the Church of Scotland; and five 
members from the Church in the United States. Further rules are 
appended as regards the mode of hearing and defending cases, and the 

of ascertaining the judgment of the prescribed majority ; so that 
everything appears to have been ordered by the Committee in such a

of their number, and one, too,one
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ESSAYS IN TRANSLATION.

LOVE SONGS.

(From tlie German qf Heine.)*

1. From one who does not bate, 
And has no love for me.They have racked my heart and brain, 

They have watched and lain in wait 
Some of them with their love,

And some of them with their hate.

They have driven me half insane,
They have poisoned the food I ate 

Some of them with their love,
And some of them with their hate.

But, alas! the deadliest pain.
And the sorest stroke must be,

2.
Where the drawing-room window is lighted, 

In the mansion of my love,
And I am not invited,

A shadow appears to move.

Me, in the gloom, she sees not 
From her bright post above,—

Still less in her happiness sees she 
My gloomy spirit's love.

\ C. Fulham Mulvany.

ADDENDA.

THE RURAL DEANERY OF ST. FRANCIS.

:

!

A MEETING of the chapter of the Rural Deanery of St. Francis 
in conjunction with the anniversary of the St. Francis District 

Association, was held at Sherbrooke on the 17th and 18th instant. 
Several of the lergy were unavoidably absent, from whom letters of apol
ogy were received, expressing sincere regret.

The meeting was one of great interest. In the chapter of the Deanery
proposed constitution submitted by the Rural Dean, was discussed with 

good feeling and much thought.
Two clauses of this constitution are worthy of some particular notice, 

as indicatory of certain views which it is desirable should be understood.’
One of these provides for a Deanery Board, whereby the interest of the 

laity may be more generally enlisted in the affairs of the Church. To 
render this board effective, a clause was introduced making the members 
of the Church Society Committee, members of the Board. The wisdom 
of the provision will appear when it is understood that the business of the 
Deanery Board and of the Church Society Committee is of a similar na
ture, and all clashing in the legislation of the two bodies will thus be 
avoided.

The most interesting feature in the constitution of the Deanery Board 
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cretion of the Board of De

11

Thethe view taken by both'thétlcrgy ^^1 h|S bee” “F distinct,7 murks 
D. That clause provided for ih! *}"? 08 to the appointment of R. 
of this District, Id Z !Leld0,rna“0n #fft# * D' ^ »■* clergy 

It was felt that the appointment to the^ffi^fp duties of bis office, 
the Bis'iop, and that the Bishop's oommuni” À r reS'ed entirel^ with
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effort made by this missioo, two hundred dollars; to this will be added 
one fifth of the whole, for the S. P. G. Thus by a slight effort on the 
part of any mission, a very handsome nucleus of an endowment fund could 
be secured.

May the members of Christ's Church faithfully do their part to extend
the truthfulness of that Church, and in faith, remember the promise__
“ Cast thy bread.” g jj q

The publication of “ Sister Lavoie: A Tale of London and of South 
Africa” is deferred until the Summer months.

The article on the late Bishop of Toronto was received too late for 
insertion in the present No. i

R The acknowledged contributions will be used as soon as possible.
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